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Framework for Today’s Discussion  
• Please provide your considered opinion on: 

– Acceptable Clinical Event Rates 
– Indications for Use 
– Post Approval Study Questions 

• No Safety, Effectiveness or Benefit/Risk 
votes will be taken 

• Please refrain from comparing device 
performance  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mitchell’s Script



Contributions 
• Dr. Bram Zuckerman 
• Mr. Mitchell Shein 
• Ms. Jessica Paulsen 
• Ms. Erin Cutts 
• Mr. David Pudwill 
• Mr. Matthew Hillebrenner 
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• Dr. Randall Brockman 
• Dr. William Maisel 
• Ms. Angela Krueger 
• Mr. James Swink 
• CDR Dimitrus Culbreath 
• CDR Sandra Oquendo 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanks Mitchell. My name is Danielle Dorfman and I am a biomedical engineer in the implantable electrophysiology devices branch in the division of cardiovascular devices in the office of device evaluation. I will be presenting on behalf of FDA, along with Ms Hetal Patel, Dr. Brian Lewis and Dr. Kimberly Selzman. We would like to acknowledge the following people for their support in preparing for this meeting.
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FDA Presentation 
Section 1: Introduction/Panel Purpose 
Section 2: General History 
Section 3: Leadless Pacemaker Device Description 
Section 4: Comparison of Transvenous and Leadless 
         Pacemakers 
Section 5: Pre/Post Market Balance Paradigm 
Section 6: Knowledge Base and Knowledge Gaps 
Section 7: Final Conclusions  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FDA’s presentation will consist of the sections shown on this slide. I will cover the panel purpose and general history of pacemaker technology. Ms. Patel will discuss leadless pacemakers and compare them to transvenous pacemaker systems. Dr. Lewis will present the pre-post market balance paradigm developed for leadless pacemakers. Finally, Dr. Selzman will explain the knowledge base and knowledge gaps for leadless pacemakers and conclude the presentation. 



Section 1: Introduction and 
Panel Purpose 

 
Danielle Dorfman 

Biomedical Engineer 
Division of Cardiovascular Devices 

Office of Device Evaluation, CDRH, USFDA 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Per Mr. Shein’s comments, I would now like to reiterate the purpose of today’s discussion. 
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Introduction 
We will discuss: 

• General history of pacemaker technology 
• Publically available data on clinical trials 
• Pre/Post-market balance paradigm 
• Knowledge base and gaps 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As mentioned, these are the topic areas that will be discussed today. Again, All of the information presented by FDA originated from public sources. Manufacturers of leadless pacemaker devices will have the opportunity to present more specific information on their devices during the Open Industry Hearing later today. 



Panel Purpose 
FDA is seeking recommendations on:  

• Acceptable acute adverse event rates  
• Indications for use  
• Manufacturer-required training  
• Elements for post-approval study collection 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will ask the Committee to make recommendations on generally acceptable acute adverse event rates as well as indications for use for this device type. We will also ask for recommendations on manufacturer-required training and necessary elements to be included in post-approval study collection. The Panel’s review and discussion of this information will inform the Agency’s pre-market approval decisions on leadless pacemaker devices. It should be noted that although we are not seeking recommendations on the approvability of ONE specific pre-market submission, this panel meeting is meant to inform FDA of the clinical community’s perspective on publically available clinical data and recommendations on indications, appropriate post-approval study design and labeling for this class of devices. 



Section 2: General History 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I will now discuss the general history of pacemaker technology. 



General History: Pacemakers 

• 1st pacemaker implant  
Sweden 1958 

• Nearly 1 million people 
worldwide are implanted with 
transvenous pacemakers each 
year 

 
 
 
 
 
*www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3232561  
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First Pacemaker Implant* 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On October 8th, 1958,  the first pacemaker implantation was performed in Sweden. The image on the slide shows the first implanted pacemaker. The first pacemaker implant in the United States occurred in 1960. Nearly 1 million people are implanted with pacemakers worldwide each year. 



Transvenous Pacemaker (PM) 
Description 

• Implantable 
• Power supply and electronics 
• Substitute for the heart’s 

intrinsic pacing system  
• Correct cardiac rhythm 

disorders 
• Pocket and leads required 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Transvenous pacemakers are implantable devices intended to provide electrical pulses to stimulate the heart. Often referred to as pulse generators, they include a power supply and electronics to deliver the pulses to correct cardiac rhythm disorders. The pulse generator is implanted with leads, or wires that interact directly with the heart to sense and pace as needed. A pocket just beneath the collarbone is typically required for implantation of a transvenous pacemaker. Pacemakers vary in system complexity and can have multiple functions as a result of the ability to sense and/or stimulate both the atria and ventricles. 



Regulatory Classification 

• Life-sustaining or life-supporting = Class III 
 

• A premarket approval application (PMA) is 
required to demonstrate reasonable 
assurance of safety and effectiveness 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pacemakers are life sustaining, life supporting devices. A PMA is required to be submitted and reviewed by FDA to determine whether there is reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness of these devices. Thus, a PMA would be required to be submitted from a manufacturer introducing a pacemaker to the US market for the first time or implementing novel, innovative pacemaker technology. 



Elements of PMA Review 
• Bench and Animal Data 

– Biocompatibility 
– Sterilization 
– Steroid  

• Manufacturing and Quality System 
• Clinical Data 
• Device Labeling 
• Post-Approval Study Design 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Furthermore, PMAs contain valid scientific evidence, usually in the form of bench, animal or clinical data, which is evaluated by FDA to determine if the probable benefits of the device outweigh the risks. Device Labeling, manufacturing and quality system procedures, and post-approval study design all need to be solidified before FDA approval of any PMA. As mentioned by Mr. Shein, FDA has developed the ability to address pertinent issues in determining the safety and effectiveness of transvenous pacemakers and PMAs for this device type are not usually taken before an advisory panel unless a particular application presents an issue that can best be addressed through panel review. In the case of today’s panel meeting, FDA can leverage its experience with transvenous pacemakers to the review of leadless pacemakers for many of the PMA elements listed on this slide. However, there are new questions and issues pertaining specifically to the leadless pacemaker. These include the published clinical data, considerations that should be made for labeling and what elements should be collected in the post-approval study. The panel members will be asked to address these today. Ms. Patel will now discuss leadless pacemakers specifically. 



Section 3: Leadless Pacemaker 
Device Description 

 
Hetal Patel 

Biomedical Engineer 
Division of Cardiovascular Devices 

Office of Device Evaluation, CDRH, USFDA 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As Ms. Dorfman mentioned, I am Hetal Patel, a biomedical engineer in DCD. I will now discuss leadless pacemakers. 



Leadless Pacemakers (LPs) 

• Same inherent functionality as 
transvenous, single-chamber 
pacemakers 

• No leads or pocket required 
• Currently being studied for VVIR 

pacing 
14 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current design of leadless pacemakers have the same inherent functionality as transvenous, single-chamber pacemakers. However, the system does not have leads or a pocket, which eliminates well-known complications such as pocket infections and lead fractures. We will be discussing these differences in more detail later in the presentation. Leadless pacemakers are currently being studied for VVIR pacing in humans. This refers to a pacemaker that paces and senses the ventricle and is inhibited by a sensed ventricular event and implements rate modulation in response to patient need. We will discuss more of these clinical trials in a few minutes. 



LP Device Description 

• Self-contained in a hermetically sealed 
capsule 

• Fixation mechanism (helix or tines) 
• Monolithic controlled release device (MCRD) 
• Rate-responsive functionality 
• Estimated device longevity: 7-12 years 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leadless pacemakers are self-contained in a hermetically sealed capsule. The capsule houses a battery and electronics to operate the system. Similar to most pacing leads, the tip of the capsule includes a fixation mechanism and a monolithic controlled release device (MCRD).  The MCRD is intended to elute a glucocorticosteroid to reduce acute inflammation at the implantation site. Leadless pacemakers have rate responsive functionality and current device longevity estimates are based on bench data. Estimates have shown the device to last over 10 years depending on programmed parameters.  



Medtronic Micra 

• Length: 25.9 mm  
• Introducer: 23-French via the femoral vein 

into the right ventricle  
• Fixation: 4 electrically inactive nitinol tines  
• Rate-responsive: Accelerometer 
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Micra Leadless Pacemaker* 

*http://newsroom.medtronic.com/phoenix.zhtml?c=251324&p=irol-newsArticle&ID=2034837  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Medtronic has developed a leadless pacemaker called Micra, which is about 26mm in length and introduced through a 23 French catheter via the femoral vein to the right ventricle, where it is attached to the myocardium by 4 nitinol tines. The device weighs about 2 grams and has an accelerometer based rate response.  



Medtronic Micra 
CE Mark: April 14, 2015 based on 
results from 60 patients over 3 months 
in the Medtronic Micra TPS Global 
Clinical Trial, which evaluated: 
• Serious adverse events 
• 24 hour ambulatory electrocardiograms 
• Device function 
• Electrical variables 
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http://www.hrsonline.org/News/Press-Releases/20154/05/LBCT-smallest-pacemaker  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As presented at Heart Rhythm, Micra received CE Mark in April 2015 based on results from 60 patients over 3 months in the Medtronic Micra TPS Global Clinical Trial. The review for CE mark approval included the following findings: 5.7 percent of patients experienced serious adverse events and all implant attempts were successful. 24 hour ambulatory surface ECGs and device electrograms indicated expected pacing and sensing performance with no pauses due to inappropriate device performance. Additionally, all electrical measurements were within expected ranges at one and three months. 



St. Jude Medical Nanostim 

• Length: 40 mm 
• Introducer: 18-French via the femoral vein 

into the right ventricle 
• Fixation: Helix  
• Rate-responsive: Temperature sensor 
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Nanostim Leadless Pacemaker* 

*http://www.medicalexpo.com/prod/st-jude-medical/product-70886-569901.html  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
St. Jude Medical has published results on a leadless pacemaker called Nanostim, which is about 40 mm in length and introduced through a 18 French catheter to the right ventricle, where it is attached to the cardiac wall by a helix. Nanostim is also about 2 grams in weight and uses a temperature based rate response sensor. 



St. Jude Medical Nanostim 
CE Mark: August 5, 2013 based on 
results from 33 patients over 3 months in 
the LEADLESS study which evaluated: 
• Serious adverse events 
• Device function 
• Electrical variables 
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http://conference-cast.com/hrs/SP22_player/mbrplayer/player.aspx?conferenceFolder=HRS2013AM&SessionFolder 
=SP22&LectureID=11233&configFile=config_prod.xml  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As presented at Heart Rhythm, Nanostim received CE Mark in August 2013 based on results from 33 patients over 3 months in the LEADLESS study. In this study, serious adverse events, device function and electrical variables were collected and evaluated. The review for CE mark approval included the following findings: There were no significant device-related adverse events and one procedure-related event. Results demonstrated that pacing and sensing thresholds were consistent and similar to those found in conventional pacemakers. Please note that there is development in this space across industry, but details are not publically available at this time. 



Section 4: Comparison of 
Transvenous and Leadless 

Pacemakers 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I will now compare transvenous and leadless pacemakers. 



Comparison 
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Similarities Novel Leadless Design 
• Similar functionality 
• Paces the RV 

endocardium 
• Steroid at 

electrode-tissue 
interface 

• No pocket 
• No lead 
• Battery longevity 
• Fixation mechanism 
• Implantation procedure 
• Device retrieval  
• Device replacement 

procedure 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As previously mentioned the functionality of transvenous and leadless pacemakers is very similar. However, there are many design differences which make leadless pacemakers a novel technology. The leadless device does not require a transvenous lead and has a fixation mechanism that is different from the familiar active fix helix or passive tines of leads. The implantation technique is quite different and requires groin vascular access, but no pocket. Despite their significantly reduced size in comparison to a conventional pacemaker, it has longer battery longevity projections. The device retrieval or extraction procedures are very different, as well as the replacement techniques. 



Acute Complications 
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Transvenous  Leadless 
Lead Related    
Pocket Related    
Pneumothorax    
Groin Access    
Cardiac Injury    

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows typical acute complications associated with transvenous and leadless pacemaker devices. Since leadless pacemakers do not have a pocket or lead, these are not a source of complications. Femoral access complications are unique to leadless systems due to the implant technique. Based on publicly available clinical data, the rates of cardiac injuries have been reported to be higher. There are significant differences such as size of the device and implant procedure, which may contribute to the trauma and related complications. The publications have noted that cardiac injury complications such as cardiac perforation, pericardial effusion and tamponade with leadless pacemakers are more severe.  



Chronic Complications and 
Performance 
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• Transvenous Pacemakers 
• Decline in battery life 
• Lead-related complications 
 

• Leadless Pacemakers 
 Unknown 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As expected for transvenous pacemakers, chronic performance from 5 to 10 years includes a predictable decline in battery life and mechanical reliability of the lead. However, a vast majority of pacemaker patients receive excellent pacing and sensing free of operative or mechanical reliability failures. The chronic complications rates and chronic performance of leadless pacemakers is unknown. Dr. Lewis will now discuss the pre-post market balance paradigm development strategy for leadless pacemakers.



Section 5: Pre/Post Market 
Balance Paradigm Development  

Strategy for Leadless Pacemakers 

CAPT Brian Lewis, MD, 
US Public Health Service  
Arrhythmia Cardiologist  

Division of Cardiovascular Devices 
Office of Device Evaluation, CDRH, USFDA 24 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My name is Dr. Brian Lewis. I’m an arrhythmia cardiologist with FDA’s Center for Devices and Radiological Health, Division of Cardiovascular Devices.Today I’ll provide an overview of FDA’s strategies to develop balanced pre and post market data collection capable of successfully supporting marketing applications for leadless pacemakers. We are asking the panel’s input as we evolve these approaches.



Overview 
• Data Requirements for Transvenous PMs 

• Data Requirements for LPs 

– Pre-Market 

– Post-Market 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
FDA has a long history of reviewing transvenous pacemaker applications. The data requirements are well established. I will review some ways that FDA’s established practice regulating transvenous pacemakers has helped formulate new FDA thinking on what data should be required for leadless pacemakers. I will review FDA’s evolving expectations for leadless pacemaker pre and post market data. As I have mentioned, we are seeking the panel’s input and guidance to develop these requirements. 



FDA Data Expectations:  
Transvenous VVIR Pacemaker Systems 
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• Mature technology, extensive market experience 
• Similarities across models 
• Bench testing experience 
• Implant, fixation, electrical data well understood 
• New lead designs  reliability concerns 
• Post Approval Studies (5 year, resolution: 0-1.5%) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just to review, transvenous VVIR pacemakers and really all conventional pacing systems Comprise mature technology with many years of market experienceWith significant similarities of device design across models.There is extensive bench testing experience with transvenous systems.And a good understanding of operative and early post-implant safety and effectiveness.This understanding helps limit the need for clinical data to answer questions of safety and effectiveness of transvenous pacemakers with regard to implant, tip fixation, electrical measures and rate response. These performance issues are largely familiar to us and similar across systems.However when novel or innovative leads are proposed, concerns may be raised that there could be new failure mechanisms, especially late mechanical failures of the LEADS. FDA therefore requires up to 5 years’ experience including approval studies with sufficient enrollment to characterize single failures down to rates of approximately 0-1.5%On the next slide we will examine the time course of typical transvenous pacemaker lead failures, which is one among several key factors FDA considered in its requirement for 5 years of lead follow-up in post approval studies.
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Time Course of Lead Failures 

Time  

Fa
ilu

re
 R

at
e 

Acute Failures 

Stable Period  

End-of-Life Failures 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The time course of typical transvenous pacemaker LEAD failures is shown on this bathtub curve. Please note:Some implant and early post-operative adverse events and device failures occur and taper at approximately 1-4 weeksFollowed by a stable period relatively free of wear and tear related failures which require time to appear some years later. As you can see, a study designed to capture all flex fatigue and mechanical failures would require many years. Capturing this data before market approval is possible but would delay approvals. Capturing this data in a balance of pre- and post-market studies is also possible. FDA’s paradigm for pacemaker lead data collection has been based on requiring studies long enough to include some but not all late failures. The goal is that post approval data collection is adequate in size and duration to adequately inform users of clinically meaningful failure modes as they choose among pacing lead options and make informed decisions about whether to replace or depend on a chronically implanted lead at pulse generator change. As you look at this bathtub curve, note that FDA believes that lessons learned from our transvenous experience translate well as we develop our regulatory paradigm for leadless pacemakers, with the panel’s guidance today. And there are some caveats, which include:Based on clinical trials, the implanted population for leadless pacemakers includes older and more frail patients at uniquely greater risk for adverse events under discussion todayLeadless pacemakers differ in some important design and function ways from transvenous pacemakersIt is these differences in target population and device design and function raising different device effectiveness and safety concerns that are on FDA’s mind as we consider whether our transvenous lead data collection paradigm fits or needs modifications when we review future leadless pacemaker applications.



Post Approval Studies Needed 
• To Characterize: 

- “Real world” outcomes 
- Key subgroup outcomes 
- Late chronic adverse events 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let me briefly review several situations that could be relevant when FDA regulations tell us a post approval study is needed. When real world experience and more generalizable data are needed that could differ compared to IDE data from tertiary sites or centers of excellenceWhen important outstanding questions are raised about safety and effectiveness for key subgroups And most importantly, to characterize late or long term performance that are not practical to obtain before PMA approval 



Pre/Post Market Balance 
• CDRH Strategic Priorities 
• Pre-Market: reasonable assurance 
• Post-Market:  

– Where to draw the line on the bathtub curve? 
– Novel battery, managing device expiration 
– Study size (ability to precisely estimate rates) 
– Study duration (capture key chronic events) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our CDRH strategic priorities task us with striking the right balance between premarket and postmarket data collection and shifting—when appropriate—some premarket data needs to the postmarket settingAs you know, pre-market data must demonstrate a reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness, not an absolute assurance.As I have presented, FDA hopes that, with the panel’s input future post-approval studies for leadless pacemakers will be designed to include sufficient experience about wear and tear failures to inform users of clinically meaningful failure modes as they choose among pacing options and make informed decisions about how to handle device end of life. We need to draw a line on the bathtub curve that makes sense.For pacing leads, 5 years of post approval study helps inform users of performance as they change the pulse generator and decide if they can depend on or must replace the lead. For leadless pacemakers, differences in device design such as battery life raise questions including whether to remove or leave expired devices in situ. These new questions challenge us to come up with the right balance of pre and post market data collection to address these questions.FDA thanks you for your attention to these key performance questions. We want to get the size and duration of data collection right with your help.



Section 6:  
Knowledge Gained and 

Remaining Knowledge Gaps for 
Leadless Pacemakers 

Kimberly Selzman, MD, MPH 
Cardiac Electrophysiologist 

Division of Cardiovascular Devices 
Office of Device Evaluation, CDRH, USFDA 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good Morning, I am Kim SelzmanI a cardiac  electrophysiologist working with FDA’s Division of CV DevicesI also am the Assoc Chief of Cardiology at the SLC VA Hospital



Knowledge Gained and Remaining 
Knowledge Gaps for LPs 

Published LP  
Animal Data 

Transvenous 
PM Data 

and History 

Published  
LP Clinical 

Data 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’ll be speaking today on the knowledge base that we have to date on LPs including published animal data, published clinical data,  and our extensive historical and current knowledge of TV PMs, some of which we believe we can extrapolate to inform us in our understanding of LPs But more importantly we would like to share with the panel where we believe our knowledge gaps remain with this technology. We will be asking the panel later on today how to best address these remaining gaps in knowledge. 



Leveraging Transvenous PM Experience 
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Similarities  Differences 
• Similar functionality 
• Paces the RV 

endocardium 
• Steroid at electrode-

tissue interface 

• No pocket 
• No lead 
• Battery longevity 
• Fixation mechanism 
• Implantation procedure 
• Device retrieval  
• Device replacement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have extensive experience and a long regulatory history with transvenous PMs, and this knowledge can be leveraged to inform our understanding of LPs;This table on the similarities and differences between Leadless and TV PMs was previously presentedI show it again here because when we talk about what we can, and can not leverage from out TV PM experience, we are more readily able to use data and our knowledge base on the items that are similar,   and not so much on the aspects that are quite different



Leveraging Transvenous PM Experience 
 • CAN LIKELY LEVERAGE: 

– Pacing Capture Threshold (PCT) 
– Sensing 
– Steroid Elution 

• CANNOT LIKELY LEVERAGE: 
– Dislodgements  
– Procedural complications 
– Device-related complications 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since basic device function is similar, We believe we can leverage aspects of TV PMs such as PCT,  sensing, and the utility of having steroid elution at the distal electrodeHowever we are less able to leverage other aspects such as dislodgements from inadequate fixation, other Procedural complications, and certain device-related adverse events given the differences in physical characteristics between the devices and the different implant techniques 



Knowledge Gained So Far 
LP Experience to Date 
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• Acute implant adverse events 
• Acute sensing and PCT 
• Short-term (30 day) sensing and PCT 
• Mid-term (6-12 month) sensing and PCT 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through published animal studies and the 2 published prospective clinical studies, we have gained some experience with the acute safety and effectiveness profiles as well as safety and effectiveness in the short and mid term ranges, meaning 30 days to 6 or 12 months. I will be reviewing in the subsequent slides some of the specifics of our LP experience to date



Implanting the LP  
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St Jude Nanostim delivery catheter* 

Medtronic Micra delivery catheter** 

• Groin access via 
the femoral vein 

• Groin sheaths 
are 18-23 French 

• Navigate 
catheter over a 
longer distance 
from IVC to RV 

• Device 
deployment 

 
 

 

 
*Mountfort et al. European Society of Cardiology Congress 2013 
**Ritter et al. European Heart Journal. 2015. 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One important difference between a leadless pacemaker and a transvenous pacemaker is the implant procedure.Access is through the femoral vein rather than the subclavian or another superior veinThe sheath used to deliver the catheter is 18-23 Fr, compared to 7 Fr for a typical TV PM lead or 8 FR for an ablation catheterThe delivery catheter is >100 cm long and has to be manipulated from the femoral vein in the groin to the Right VentrThe device also has to be disconnected, or untethered, from the catheter after it has been fixated to the RV endocardiumTherefore the potential challenges and complications of the implant procedure are quite different from TV PMs
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Major Device-related 
Complications 

4.0-6.5% 
 

Acute Cardiac Perforations  
• any cardiac injury 
• pericardiocentesis 
• cardiac surgical repair 

 

1.5-1.6% 
• 1.5-1.8% 
• 1.0%-1.1% 
•  0.3% 

Embolizations + Dislogdements  
Problem requiring reoperation 
AV fistulas, Pseudoaneurysms 
Serious Access Site Bleeding 
Pneumothorax 

0-1.1% 
0.3-0.8% 
0.6-0.7% 
0.4% 
N/A 

Procedure-related Deaths 0.24% 

Implant  AEs: LP (n=1251) 

Reynolds, Duray, Omar et al. NEJM Nov 9, 2015. 
Reddy, Exner, Cantillon et al. NEJM Sept 17, 2015. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Regarding Safety, we have implant and device related Adverse Event rates from the 2 published prospective studies references hereThe percentages shown here in the right hand column represent combined data from the 2 studies and includes data from over 1200 subjects, with 600 of them, or about half,  completing at least 6 mo of f/upWe know that the acute procedural success rate is  high, over >95%And that the incidence of any serious  ADE or procedural complication was roughly about 5%To review the most important procedural complications, Acute perforations were around 1.5%-some of these perforations did result in tamponade and emergency surgery.Any cardiac injury, which is mostly comprised of perforations but also includes  other injuries to the myocardiaum or TV, was about 1.7%And cardiac surgical repair was needed in 0.3%Embolizations, where the device acutely migrates from the RV during implant, and Dislodgements  which occur post implant, were collectively up to about 1%Serious groin complications such as AVF and pseudoaneurisms were 0.6-0.7% and serious bleeding, such as those necesitating transfusion or surgical repair, occurred in 0.4%-this doesn’t include the less serious groin complications such as groin hematomas (which occurred about 1-2% of the time). Of note, for the 2 studies combined,  there were 3 deaths reported as procedure related
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Major Device-related 
Complications 

4.0-6.5% 
 

4-5.8%∞ 

Acute Cardiac Perforations  
• any cardiac injury 
• pericardiocentesis 
• cardiac surgical repair 

 

1.5-1.6% 
• 1.5-1.8% 
• 1.0%-1.1% 
• 0.3% 

0.4%* 
• 0.4% 
• 0.3% 
• 0% 

 
Embolizations + Dislodgements  
Problem requiring reoperation 
AV fistulas, Pseudoaneurysms 
Serious Access Site Bleeding 
Pneumothorax 

0-1.1% 
0.3-0.8% 
0.6-0.7% 
0.4% 
N/A 

1.8%* 
2.4%∞ 
N/A 
0.26* 
0.7-2.2%*^∞ 

Procedure-related Deaths 0.24% 0.01%^ 

Implant AEs: 

*Udo et al Followpace Heart Rhythm 2012 ^Kirkfeldt et al Heart Rhythm 2011∞ Kirkfeldt Eur H J 2014 

LP   TV PM 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To put these AEs into context, when compared to TV PM AE rates, which is shown in blue on the left, The overall major device related complication rates are not that different, 4-6.5% vs 4-5.8%But the types of events as well as the frequency and severity of certain events are different.The most important or concerning difference appears to be the rates of cardiac perforation and cardiac injury. [CLICK]This occurs about 0.5% in the literature for TV PMs and was reported to be about 1.5 % in the LP studiesAgain, most of these required some intervention including pericardiocentesis and emergency cardiac surgeryOne of the risks for RV perforation may be frequent re-positioning of the device which did occur 15-30% of the time. Also a trend was seen with lower BMI and female sex as possible RFs for perforation. For the other AEs, only Leadless devices can embolize but the dislodgement rate is lower The Re-operation rate is lowerAnd due to the differences between the 2 devices,  There is a tradeoff where the LPs have groin  vascular complications such as AVF and slightly more vascular bleeding, but AEs such as  PTx, don’t existAnd in terms of the procedural death rate, it is unclear why it is higher than that for TV PMs but it may be related to the delivery catheter, the device itself, the patient selection or just the fact that it is a new technology. 



Implanting the LP: Learning Curve 

• Often seen with any new device or new 
technology 

• Experience tends to result in decreased 
procedural complications 

• St. Jude conducted an analysis of 
operator experience* 

38 
* Reddy, Exner, Cantillon et al. Leadless II NEJM Sept 17, 2015 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given that the implant procedure is quite different than that of a TV PM and that repositioning during the implant, which is sometimes necessary, is also very different from repositioning a lead…The question of a learning curve was raisedA learning curve is often seen with new devices and new technology.In general, as implanters gain experience and learn best practices over time, implantation success increases and procedure related complications decreaseSt Jude did conduct a learning curve analysis and reported that after ten implants, the device related serious AEs were almost reduced by halfAnd so it does appear that, similar to other new technologies, there might be a learning curve with the implant procedure for LPs. This raises the issue that training may be beneficial and valuable to implanters who are new to this technology. 



Implanting the LP:  
Safety Profile in 600 Subjects 
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Age 76 years 
CAD 28-40% 
COPD 12% 
DM 27-29% 
Heart Failure 16-17% 
AF 73-76% 

Reynolds, Duray, Omar et al. NEJM Nov 9, 2015 
Reddy, Exner, Cantillon et al. NEJM Sept 17, 2015 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When looking at safety and device or procedure related AEs, I think its worth briefly mentioning who was receiving these devices and if they seem representative of pts who might receive the device when marketed.The enrolled patients in these 2 trials were older with a mean age of 76 years, and they had a fairly high frequency of co-mobidities such as CAD and DM. These demographics do  seem c/w who is receiving TV single chamber PMs currently as well as who is likely to receive VVI LPs when market approved



Mid-term Safety (6-12 months) 
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• Almost all device related AEs occurred in first 
2 weeks 

• Loss of device function 0.1% 
• System Revision 0.4% 
• Device repositioning for sensing/threshold 

issues roughly 1% over 1 month 
• No reported device infections 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When looking at safety beyond the implant procedure,  over the mid term timeframe of 6-12 mo, event free survival is fairly stable after the initial 2 wks, almost all of the SADEs  occurred early on, within 14 days of implantBut loss of device fxn did occur 0.1% of the timeSystem revision was needed in about .4% or 1 for every 250 implants over 6 mo, and device repositioning for sensing or PCT issues was about 1 % over the initial 30 daysHowever, there have been essentially no device related infections seen with the LP at least up to 6 to 12 months, which is a major long term concern for TV PMs. And of course there were no lead or pocket complications which are also long term concerns for TV PMs. And so although some of the acute procedural complications with LPs are more frequent, such as perforations, the most common longer term concerns with TV devices, including infection, lead issues,  and pocket complications, are not relevant to the LP. It therefore appears that there are fewer overall mid term events- at least based on the 6-12 month data which have been reported in the literature. 



Mid-term Effectiveness (6-12 months) 

Sensing: R wave >5 mV 93-98% 

Mean R wave at 6 months: 9-15 mV 
 

PCT: < 2V @ 0.24-0.4ms 93-98% 
 

Mean PCT at 6 months: 0.5-0.6V 

41 Reynolds, Duray, Omar et al. NEJM Nov 9, 2015 
Reddy, Exner, Cantillon et al. NEJM Aug 30, 2015 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shifting gears from Safety to Effectiveness,When we look over a  window of 6-12 months post implant the interrogation data (sensing and threshold) remain quite stable from implantThe sensed R wave at 6 mo was >5 mV in the overwhelming majority and the mean R wave was 9-15mV at 6 moThe PCT was <2V at 6 months again in the overwhelming majority  (93-98%)  and the mean threshold was about ½ a volt at 6 moBased on this data and also our TV PM experience, our belief is that the device’s ability to pace and sense will remain stable for the long term. 



Remaining Gaps in Knowledge  
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•  Real world safety and effectiveness 
• Long-Term (>5 year) Reliability  
• Long-Term (>5 year) Safety  
• Battery Longevity 
• Device Retrieval 
• Best Practices at Device EOL 
• Device-Device interaction 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we’ve reviewed the LP  experience gained so far, I will be reviewing in the subsequent slides where we believe the remaining knowledge gaps are.The panel will be asked today to comment on how best to approach these remaining questions. When looking at what knowledge gaps remain, Although we have collected procedure related AEs and short term safety and eff. Data, it could be different in a real world  settingThere is No clinical long-term data available on reliability, functionality or safety since the 2 studies followed pts for 6 moBattery estimates are only from bench testing and short term clinical battery assessments also only out 6-12 monthsThis is particularly relevant for these devices because it ties into the fact that we don’t yet have a great understanding of how best to treat patients whose LP has reached EOL. There are no data, either animal or clinical, on retrievals or extractions several yrs post implant let alone 10 yrs out which is the projected time to battery EOL In terms of what to do when a device reaches EOL, its unclear whether the device should be removed or left in place and turned off And lastly There is essentially no data on device-device interactions, which may occur when there is  a LP alongside a 2nd LP or  when a LP and TV device are both present



Knowledge Gap: Device Retrieval 
Minimal data is currently available on encapsulation 
• Case Report: significant encapsulation and adhered 

to papillary muscle at 1 year 
• Case Report: fibrous capsule at  
   19 months 
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Kypta, Blessberger, Lichtenauer. Clin Res Cardiol Oct 2015.  
Tjong, Stam, van der Wal, et al. Circ Arrhythm Electrophysiol Oct 2015.  
Bonner, et al. Extraction of the Micra Transcatheter Pacemaker System. HRS poster 2014.  
Bongiorni, et al. Retrieval of a Transcatheter Pacemaker in Sheep after a Mid Term Implantation Time. HRS 2015.  
Sperzel, et al. Feasibility Efficacy and Safety of Percutaneous Retrieval of a LP. JAFIB Oct 2015.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To focus on device retrievals for a moment, There were only 8 retrievals in study subjects from both trials combined. Although These were all successful , none were > 15 months post implant.  there have been 2 case reports in the literature where patients with a LP died of unrelated causes at 12 and 19 months post implant respectively. Autopsies showed that in both instances there was encapsulation present around the device. In 1 case, shown in the bottom left figure, encaps. Was mostly seen in the distal half of the deviceIn the other case, shown in the fig to the right of the screen, it was almost fully encapsulated and adherent to the papillary muscle as wellIF only the distal end of the device is encapsulated, the device can likely be retrieved, but if the device is fully encapsulated, it likely cannot be extracted percutaneously because the retrieval mechanism at the proximal end of the device needs to be fully accessible to the retrieval catheters which snare the proximal end of the deviceThere is also some available animal data looking at device removal in sheep with retrievals varying from 3 to 28 mo post implant. All but one showed only distal encapsulation and were successfully retrieved. However, one device was completely encap at 28 months and therefore the docking interface on the proximal end could not be accessed and the device could not be retrieved. Again these retrieval data are all less than 2.5 years post implant and not long term, or close to the projected battery life expectancy



Knowledge Gap: Device Replacement 

• Best practice is not known 
• Different options exist: 

– Remove LP and place new LP or TV PM 
– Turn LP off and place new LP or TV PM 

• Device-Device interactions not well 
understood 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given that device retrieval at 10 yrs is unknown, and that the projected battery longevity is approx 10 years it is unclear what  the best practice for device replacement is There are different options for device replacement when the original device reaches ERI or EOLThe 1st and 2nd options are to Remove the LP and place new LP OR remove the leadless device and implant a TV PMThe 3rd and 4th options are to Turn the LP off -since these devices can be programmed completely off-and place either a new Leadless or a TV PM There are  minimal data on these 4 options.  In the 2 clinical studies, there were only occasional instances of device retrieval and placement of a 2nd LP but the numbers are small and the retrievals occurred no greater than 15 months post implant. Also in terms of leaving the original LP in place and turning it off,  the possibility of device-device interactions is raised. However, this also has not been extensively studied. There have not been pts implanted with side by side LPMs to date. The publication on the Micra device did report that there were 2 subjects who had the Leadless device turned off and received a TV PM and there was no mention of device-device interaction at least in those 2 pts. Conversely, Patients with an indwelling TV PM or lead were excluded from enrolling in the Micra and Nanostim trials and so adding an LP in patients with a previously implanted TV device  has not been studied.  



Knowledge Gap: Co-Implantation 
Concerns 

• Electrical Concerns: 
– Cross talk? 
– Mechanical interference? 
– Electrical short? 

• Mechanical Concerns: 
– Limit on LPs in the RV?  
– Affect RV function? 
– Thrombogenicity? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
With No clinical data on leadless-leadless co-implantations and only 2 subjects with a co-implanted Leadless and TV PM, there remain electrical and mechanical concerns There may be electrical device-device interactions with a 2nd LP, even if the original device is off. We think if the devices are not touching and the original device is off, there shouldn’t be any interaction but this has not been fully studied or demonstratedThere may also be mechanical or physiologic concerns. One issue is that its unknown how many LPs in the RV is acceptable. As a  theoretical but plausible example, someone undergoing an initial LP placement at the age of 50 could undergo 3 implants in his or her lifetime.  also unknown is whether multiple LPs fixated to the apex or low septal wall can affect RV function?Another question is whether the risk of thromboembolic phenomena increases with mulp LPs in place?



Section 7: Final Conclusions 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
And so in conclusion, we have published data on the early experience of LPs…but given our priority to strike the right balance between premarket clinical data and postmarket data collection, some questions currently remain unanswered. 



Conclusions: Knowledge Gained 
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Implant procedure has >95% success rate 
Safety of device and implant procedure 
Effectiveness, measured by sensing and 

pacing thresholds, are in accepted range 
and remain fairly stable over  at least 6-12 
months 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have published data on the implant procedural success… and implant procedural risks,And We have an understanding of device effectiveness at least out 6-12 mo which we believe to be representative of longer term performance 



Conclusions: Knowledge Gaps 
AE in real world, particularly procedural AE 
Long term safety and  incidence of late device 

failures 
Long term effectiveness  
Battery longevity 
Device Retrieval  
How best to handle devices at device EOL 
Device-Device interactions 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
However, there are many questions that remain unanswered that will need to be addressedThe most salient ones are; the procedural AE rate in the real world and the implant procedure learning curve the “long term” safety, reliability and incidence of late device failuresThe Long term, -meaning 5 to10-yr-effectivenessBattery longevityThe feasibility of Device retrieval several yrs post implantAnd Along similar lines, how best to manage LP devices that have reached EOL; whether its best to extract or leave in place.And for devices that are left in place, the concern and need to better understand if device-device interactions occur.We look forward to the panel’s discussion and recommendations on these knowledge gaps this afternoon. 
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Thank You 
 

Questions? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This concludes FDA’s presentation. [I will now open it up for any clarifying questions]
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FDA Questions to Panel 
1) Ms. Patel 
2) Dr. Lewis 
3) Ms. Dorfman 
4) Dr. Selzman 
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Question 1A 
Please discuss the clinical significance and any 
concerns you might have for the rate of occurrence of 
each of the following adverse events observed to 
occur at implant with leadless pacemaker devices as 
compared to traditional pacemakers. 
• Cardiac Perforation 
• Pericardial Effusion 
• Dislodgement 
• Embolization (i.e. acute migration during implant 

necessitating retrieval) 
• Serious groin complications necessitating repair or 

transfusions 53 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please discuss the clinical significance and any concerns you might have for the rate of occurrence of each of the following adverse events observed to occur at implant with leadless pacemaker devices as compared to traditional pacemakers. Cardiac PerforationPericardial EffusionDislodgementEmbolization (for example acute migration during implant necessitating retrieval) Serious groin complications necessitating repair or transfusions



Question 1B 
There were certain subgroups that were reported 
in the published studies as having a possible 
increased risk of a cardiac perforation during the 
implant procedure i.e. female patients and 
patients with a low BMI.  
 

Based on the adverse event rates associated 
with leadless pacemaker devices, is there any 
subgroup you would exclude from receiving 
this device or that you would specify in the 
labeling? 54 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There were certain subgroups that were reported in the published studies as having a possible increased risk of a cardiac perforation during the implant procedure for example female patients and patients with a low BMI. Based on the adverse event rates associated with leadless pacemaker devices, is there any subgroup you would exclude from receiving this device or that you would specify in the labeling  ?



Question 1C 
Please discuss what measures you would 
recommend to ensure that implanting 
physicians are adequately trained/informed 
regarding adverse events and appropriate 
device and patient selection. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please discuss what measures you would recommend to ensure that implanting physicians are adequately trained/informed regarding adverse events and appropriate device and patient selection.



Question 2 
Post Approval Study (PAS): 
• acute 30 day performance 
• long term performance 
• device issues at end-of-life (EOL) 
• device issues when placed next to an 

abandoned transvenous pacemaker (TV 
PM) lead 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This question will ask the panels’ opinion on the structure, size and content of the Post Approval Study (PAS). It is broken down into four sections to address acute 30 day performance, long term performance, device issues at end-of-life (EOL), and device issues when placed next to an abandoned transvenous pacemaker (TV PM) lead.  



Question 2Ai 
The adverse events most likely to occur within 24 
hours include groin complications, hematoma, 
vascular issues, and perforations.  
The events most likely to occur between 24 hours 
and 30 days include dislodgements and threshold 
increases. 
Please indicate which acute performance 
issues you believe should be captured through 
collection of post approval data.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Acute performance can be defined as 30 days from implant which includes both the pre discharge/24 hours post implant data and the post-discharge to 30 days data.  Based on current, publically available data, the adverse events most likely to occur within 24 hours include groin complications, hematoma, vascular issues, and perforations. The events most likely to occur between 24 hours and 30 days include dislodgements and threshold increases.  Please indicate which acute performance issues you believe should be captured through collection of post approval data. If there are other acute (30 day) issues you believe should be captured through the collection of postmarket data, please discuss those as well.



Question 2Aii 
FDA would expect sample sizes large enough to 
provide estimates of adverse events to a specific 
resolution with confidence intervals. Please indicate 
which sample size is appropriate based on the 
table below. 
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ODE Assumed 
Complication 

Rate 

Target CI 
Width 

Minimum 
Sample Size 

Needed 

Upper Limit 
of 95% CI 

1% +/- 0.5% 1741 1.6% 
1% +/- 1.0% 497 2.3% 
1% +/- 1.5% 251 3.2% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The post-approval study sample size is dictated by the desired precision and confidence interval (CI) range. For example, assuming a complication rate of 1% and a confidence interval width of +/- 0.5%, a sample size of 1741 patients would be needed. To put this into context, if a 5-year adverse event rate of 10% is assumed for a cohort of 1,000 patients, the CI width would be 0.038. Please indicate which sample size is appropriate based on the table below. Keep in mind the high occurrence of acute adverse event rates for leadless pacemakers. 



Question 2Bi 
FDA acknowledges that the long-term 
performance of leadless pacemakers is not well 
understood at this time. The estimated longevity 
for these devices is predicted to be anywhere 
from 6 to 12 years. 
 
Please comment on the types of late device 
failures you would expect to be important to 
capture, given the design of leadless 
pacemakers. 59 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FDA acknowledges that the long-term performance of leadless pacemakers is not well understood at this time. The estimated longevity for these devices is predicted to be anywhere from 6 to 12 years.  Please comment on the types of late device failures you would expect to be important to capture, given the design of leadless pacemakers. 



Question 2Bii 
Based on the current paradigm for post-
approval studies for leads, a complication-free 
rate is used as the endpoint for long-term 
performance.  
 

Please comment on the appropriateness of 
this endpoint for leadless pacemakers or 
suggest an alternative endpoint to evaluate 
the long term performance of these 
devices. 

60 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on the current paradigm for post-approval studies for leads, a complication-free rate is used as the endpoint for long-term performance. This rate usually includes adverse device effects, serious adverse device effects, and complications (which require invasive intervention or lead to death). Please comment on the appropriateness of this endpoint for leadless pacemakers or suggest an alternative endpoint to evaluate the long term performance of these devices.



Question 2Biii 
Please provide recommendations for ways to 
ensure the completion of a long-term post 
approval study considering: 

a. the difficulty in implementing such a study 
b. patients lost to follow-up over the course of a 

long study 
c. the ability to characterize end of life device 

failures 
d. the ability to accurately collect device disposition 

when a new device is placed 
61 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please provide recommendations for ways to ensure the completion of a long-term post approval study considering the following: the difficulty in implementing such a study; patients lost to follow-up over the course of a long study; the ability to characterize end of life device failures; and the ability to accurately collect device disposition when a new device is placed. 



Question 2Biv 
Please comment on the ideal duration of follow-
up time to assess long term performance of 
leadless pacemakers. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please comment on the ideal duration of follow-up time to assess long term performance of leadless pacemakers.



Question 2Bv 
When considering long term performance and 
potential complications that may occur, does this 
change the appropriate sample size determined from  
Part A? 
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ODE Assumed 
Complication 

Rate 

Target CI 
Width 

Minimum 
Sample Size 

Needed 

Upper Limit 
of 95% CI 

1% +/- 0.5% 1741 1.6% 
1% +/- 1.0% 497 2.3% 
1% +/- 1.5% 251 3.2% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When considering long term performance and potential complications that may occur, does this change the appropriate sample size determined from Part A?



Question 2C 
FDA foresees four (4) likely scenarios for 
device EOL: 
 

Explant Leadless Pacemaker and implant 
oanother LP 
oa transvenous device 

Turn OFF the existing LP and implant 
oan adjacent LP 
oan adjacent transvenous device 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
FDA is considering collecting data on what clinicians decide to do with devices after they reach end of life (EOL). FDA expects that physicians may prefer one or two approaches over the others. It should be noted that it is suspected that the LP may be fully encapsulated after several years, which differs from traditional pacemaker/lead systems. FDA expects data collection on the EOL device management as part of the PAS to be observational (not hypothesis driven). FDA foresees four (4) likely scenarios for device EOL: Explant Leadless Pacemaker and implantanother LPOr a transvenous pacemaker systeman ICD (in the event the patient develops an indication for one)Turn OFF the existing LP and implant an adjacent LP Or an adjacent transvenous pacemaker Or an adjacent ICD (in the event the patient develops an indication for one)



Question 2Ci 

Please discuss the value of collecting data 
on how clinicians manage LP devices 
when they reach EOL. 
 

Is collecting this EOL data necessary? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please discuss the value of collecting data on how clinicians manage LP devices when they reach EOL.  Is collecting this EOL data necessary? If so, please address the questions on the following slide. 



Question 2Cii-iv 
ii. Given the observational nature of the PAS, what 
criteria should be used to determine the sample size 
i.e. acceptable rates of occurrence and precision of 
rates? 
 

iii. Regarding the scenarios outlined above, what is an 
appropriate follow-up time to assess for new device 
interactions with the previously implanted device? 
 

iv. Please recommend an approach to evaluate device 
removal/extraction i.e. how often it is attempted, 
success rates, and complications associated with 
removal/extraction? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Given the observational nature of the Post Approval Study, what criteria should be used to determine the sample size for example acceptable rates of occurrence and precision of rates? Regarding the scenarios outlined above, what is an appropriate follow-up time to assess for new device interactions with the previously implanted device? Please recommend an approach to evaluate device removal/extraction for example how often it is attempted, success rates, and complications associated with removal/extraction?



Question 2D 
A physician may choose to implant a leadless 
pacemaker to replace a transvenous VVIR 
pacemaker system when a patient has a faulty 
or non-functional lead.  
 

Please discuss if the post-approval study 
design should incorporate data collection 
for patients who receive a LP as a 
replacement for a transvenous system and 
what type of data should be collected. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A physician may choose to implant a leadless pacemaker to replace a transvenous VVIR pacemaker system when a patient has a faulty or non-functional lead. Currently, the FDA is not aware of published literature on mechanical or electrical interactions between a leadless pacemaker and transvenous pacemaker leads. Please discuss if the post-approval study design should incorporate data collection for patients who receive a LP as a replacement for a transvenous system and what type of data should be collected.  



Question 3 
In the absence of data on long term 
performance and end-of-life options for 
leadless pacemakers, please comment on 
content and points to address for appropriate 
labeling regarding extractions, replacements, 
and best practices at this time. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the absence of data on long term performance and end-of-life options for leadless pacemakers, please comment on content and points to address for appropriate labeling regarding extractions, replacements, and best practices at this time.



Question 4 

Please discuss your views on the clinical 
role of this technology in patients currently 
indicated for conventional transvenous 
single chamber (VVI) pacemakers.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please discuss your views on the clinical role of this technology in patients currently indicated for conventional transvenous single chamber (VVI) pacemakers.



Question 4 Continued 
In your discussion, please specifically address the 
following clinical subgroups: 
• Patients in sinus rhythm with symptomatic paroxysmal or 

permanent second or third degree AV block 
• Patients with paroxysmal or transient sinus node 

dysfunction 
• Patients with tachycardia-bradycardia syndrome 
• Patients with pacemaker syndrome 
• Patients in sinus rhythm and frequent pacing is not 

expected 
• Patients with carotid sinus syndrome 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In your discussion, please specifically address the following clinical subgroups: Patients in sinus rhythm with symptomatic paroxysmal or permanent second or third degree AV blockPatients with paroxysmal or transient sinus node dysfunctionPatients with tachycardia-bradycardia syndrome Patients with pacemaker syndromePatients in sinus rhythm and frequent pacing is not expectedPatients with carotid sinus syndrome



Thank You 
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